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Abstract - CLP Power Hong Kong Limited (CLP
Power), as one of Asia’s leading power companies, is at the
forefront of implementing new technology to transform its
conventional power grid into a smart grid to enhance the
grid performance and to support the vision for Hong Kong
as a leading smart city of the future.
Driven by increasing maturity of digitalisation and
technological innovation to the methodologies of equipment
condition monitoring system, CLP Power grasped the
opportunity in rendering optimisation of the maintenance
strategies. Implementation of structured Condition-Based
Maintenance (CBM) is an initiative of CLP Power to
enhance the asset performance in the power system, with
transmission transformers, reactors and switchgears. One of
the critical success factors for CBM is having a sound
decision support system in place. The condition of the
individual equipment can be assessed with the aid of
condition monitoring facilities collecting the operating and
health data by on-line and off-line means.
This paper shares CLP Power’s experience in
application of condition monitoring technologies with
associated decision support system in transmission and
distribution power grid asset management to ensure a cost
effective and reliable energy supply to enhance the
performance of major switchgears and transformers.

effective maintenance strategy in different stages of their
asset life cycle.
Condition Monitoring is the source of primary data
for observing the state of the asset. With the data either
captured from Online Condition Monitoring Systems
(OCMS) or off-line input through Mobile Maintenance
Checklist, the decision support system for specific assets
will then calculate and convert the received data into a
Health Index (HI) in accordance to some pre-set criteria.
Knowing the Health Index of the asset and its Probability
of Failure (PoF) under the specific model of decision
support, the maintenance personnel can work out an
effective maintenance plan on this asset.
II. CONDITION MORNITORING SYSTEMS
The power industry had previously adopted a timebased maintenance (TBM) strategy and power delivery
equipment was normally maintained at regular time
intervals. However, new technological improvements and
innovations have allowed CLP Power to transit from a
TBM strategy to a CBM strategy. These new technologies
such as OCMS enable us to collect real-time condition
data and performance of the assets, thus allowing better
analysis of the equipment health to optimise the
maintenance policies.
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These emerging technologies enable a real-time
condition monitoring of equipment including power
transformers, reactors and switchgears which can be
remotely accessed via the intranet. The collected data
from the equipment combined with health analytics
allows CLP Power engineers to identify incipient faults,
conduct CBM of plant equipment, and develop optimal
maintenance strategies to minimise downtime and reduce
maintenance costs. The following sections introduce
OCMS currently adopted by CLP Power in transformer
and switchgear and describe how each functions and
enhancements of asset performance.

I. INTRODUCTION
CLP Power has been serving Hong Kong for over 115
years. It operates a vertically integrated power supply
business in Hong Kong, covering electricity generation,
transmission and distribution, and retail. Now, it supplies
highly reliable electricity to over 80% of Hong Kong’s
population.
Between 2015 and 2017, the average
unplanned customer minutes lost per year was 1.57
minutes and the electricity supply reliability were at a
world-class reliability of over 99.999%.
To maintain high reliability of equipment in Power
Systems, CLP Power launched a task force to enhance the
performance of assets in T&D networks. Implementation
of structured Condition-Based Maintenance (CBM) is one
of the tasks which focus on transmission transformers and
switchgears as the initial phase. The pilot run was started
in 2017 for about 500 transformers and reactors with rated
voltage levels from 500kV to 33kV, and then in 2018 for
around 1,700 major switchgears from 400kV to 11kV.
The main objective of the project is to determine an
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A. Multi-gas Online Dissolved Gas Analysis (MODGA)
system
For power transformer and reactor units, since 2009,
CLP Power has deployed an online Dissolved Gas
Analysis (DGA) system to provide real-time measurement
of specific fault gases. The system could provide a single
composite reading on the fault gas levels and would raise
an alarm when a threshold was reached. This method
helps provide early warning but cannot determine the type
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B. Online Partial Discharge monitoring (PDM) and
Switchgear monitoring (SGM) for major switchgears

of incipient fault. For continuous improvement, CLP
Power has further introduced the Multi-gas Online
Dissolved Gas Analysis (MODGA) system which
provides an effective on-line detection of incipient faults
such as thermal faults (inclusive of high temperature and
low temperature) and discharge faults. The detection is
performed by monitoring multiple dissolved gas levels in
transformer oil resulting from breakdown of insulating
materials due to electrical and thermal stresses.
Monitoring and testing transformer oil allow calculation
of the gas density (concentration) and thus identify faults.
The MODGA system can analyse several different
types of gas elements using a measurement technology
called Photoacoustic Spectroscopy (PAS). This approach,
relying on the ability of the gas to absorb infrared light, is
highly accurate and with very little instability, because the
absorption is measured directly and not affected by the
background. Furthermore, with PAS all gases and vapours
can be monitored simultaneously in a single measurement
chamber as it is able to detect each substance to be
monitored individually.
The first MODGA processing control unit was
commissioned in December 2017. It was the first
industrial device connected to the CLP Power cloud
server with enhanced cyber security arrangements. The
real-time data collected from the unit is able to provide
early detection of incipient faults at the transformer by
collating the information in a decision support system
called Asset Life Cycle Management System (ALCMS).
ALCMS will then determine a Health Index (HI) which is
calculated from multiple sources of transformer data such
as information on transformer active parts (winding,
insulation, and core), the cooling system, tap changer,
low-voltage (LV) or high-voltage (HV) connections, and
the insulating oil. Upon reaching certain threshold levels,
the application will then send an alarm message to notify
operators of the need for urgent or immediate
rectification.
MODGA is a critical tool that allows monitoring of
the transformer life, degradation, and any other useful
condition related information on transformers. CLP Power
will continue to deploy MODGA units with a target to
complete installations on all 400kV or above transmission
transformers and reactors by end 2019.

For major switchgears from 400kV to 11kV, CLP
Power has adopted a Partial Discharge Monitoring (PDM)
technology which monitors the Ultra High Frequency
(UHF) partial discharge using pattern recognition and
allows operators to gain insights into real-time switchgear
conditions and detect switchgear incipient faults such as
insulation deterioration and mechanical defects.
PDM is built to detect electrical discharge which may
occur on the asset insulation. This may develop due to
discontinuities or imperfections in the insulation. It will
continuously monitor and assess switchgear operating
conditions in real-time mode and determine the severity
level of the partial discharge (PD).
Online Switchgear Monitoring (SGM) systems use
sensors to capture the circuit breaker load and fault
current, and can track parameters such as the
opening/closing time of circuit breaker performance and
tripping/closing coil current to calculate and monitor
circuit breaker contact wear. SGM has an optical
detection unit which is part of a fibre optic network used
to transfer data to the CLP Power data network for data
analytics.
Both PDM and SGM have capabilities to monitor and
record information from their corresponding field
equipment, and the data is then transferred to another
decision support system called the Asset Based Risk
Management (ABRM) system where it will calculate and
determine present and future HI.

Figure 2 - (left) Ultra High Frequency partial discharge detection for
132kV & 400kV Gas-Insulated Switchgears
(right) Switchgear monitoring device

Figure 1 - Multi-gas Online Dissolved Gas Analysis (MODGA)
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Figure 4 - Conceptual design of ALCMS

ALCMS collects the following types of data from
different systems:
 Asset master data;
 On-line data such as loading;
 Off-line maintenance data; and
 Test data set such as DGA results.

Figure 3 - Partial Discharge monitoring unit for
132kV & 400kV Gas-Insulated Switchgears

III. DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM

The system then computes the health index for
individual asset which is used in turn for decision making
on maintenance, refurbishment and replacement strategies
of the asset class.

To migrate from TBM to CBM, prudent decisions
must be made during different stages in the asset life
cycle so as to allow operations of the equipment in
optimal conditions and to maximise values to the asset
owner. Such decisions include maintenance strategy
changes, repair, refurbishment and replacement. With the
diversified age profile and asset health conditions of the
transformer, reactor and switchgear fleet, the scientific
and optimal decisions would be complicated unavoidably.
The objectives of the systems are: To establish a central repository for managing
asset maintenance data, test results, and off-line
CM data; and
 To extract intelligence from these data together
with other data from the OCMS and asset
management systems through analysis to
compute the Asset Health Index for decision
support.

The transformer model used in computing Health
Index for CLP Power was established with the following
components:
 Active parts (winding, insulation and core)
 Cooling system & oil containment, and main
tank
 Tapchanger
 HV side connections
 LV side connections
 Insulating oil

Active Part

A. Asset Life Cycle Management System (ALCMS) for
Transformers and Reactors

Tap Changer

Cooling System

Six
components

A1. Design of ALCMS

Insulating Oil

HV/LV Connections

Figure 5 - Model of transmission transformer

The system would help CLP Power engineers in
monitoring the health condition of power transformers
and reactors with a view to initiate timely and responsive
actions to maintain high availability of such assets and
extend their life in an optimal manner.

Each component has its own sub Health Index, which
is then combined to give an overall HI for each
transformer and reactor.
A.2 Health Index and Probability of Failure

Figure 4 depicts the conceptual design of ALCMS
together with the interfacing systems.

The HI is a numeric representation of condition in
scale 0-10 (as condition deteriorates, the number
increases). It reflects the position of asset in its life cycle,
refers to Figure 6.
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Different degrees of deterioration are highlighted in the
table I, based on engineer’s experience and familiarisation
of individual transformers.
TABLE I
DEGREE OF DETERIORATION

Health
Index

Health
Condition

Probability of
Failure
(PoF)

Remark

0<HI≤2

Good

Very Low

Measurable
deterioration but no
significant increase in
probability of failure

4<HI≤5.5

Normal

Low

5.5<HI≤7

Poor

Medium

Significant
deterioration, small
increase in
probability of failure

7<HI≤10

Bad

High

2<HI≤4
Figure 6 - Health Index and different conditions of asset

Health index has a defined relationship with the
Probability of Failure (PoF) which in turn affects the Risk
level. Figure 7 shows the interrelationship among HI,
PoF and Risk.

Serious deterioration,
significant increase in
probability of failure

A3. Benefits
The benefits of applying ALCMS to the conditionbased maintenance of transformers derive mainly from the
avoidance of repair costs incurred for a typical
transmission transformer if the incipient fault cannot be
predicted and fixed in time. Furthermore, there are other
savings of manpower costs in maintenance works rescheduling decided with the aid of ALCMS, together with
social impact associated with voltage-dip and load
rejection at time of transformer fault. High supply
reliability could thus be maintained.

Figure 7 - Concept of HI, PoF & Risk

Risk model was built in the ALCMS. Based on the
data input as mentioned above, the PoF for each asset is
computed. The PoF is represented by a polynomial
function of HI which links the condition characteristics of
the concerned transformer with values ranged from 1 to
10. By design, a cubic relationship starts at HI = 4 (HIlim).
The basic PoF/HI relationship is indicated in figure 8.

A4. Pilot Run on CBM
In the pilot run, the transmission transformers and
reactors with routine maintenance originally scheduled for
2018 to 2019 based on the fixed time schedule were
selected. In order to optimise the maintenance resources
yet in a prudent approach, their Health Indexes projected
for five years later (HIY5) were generated for analysis.
For example, if the deterioration was observable but
no significant increase in probability of failure in next five
years (the HIY5 was between 0 and 4), the risk to extend
the maintenance frequency by one year or two years
should be very low. Hence, maintenance work for those
transformers were deferred accordingly with high level of
confidence.

Figure 8 - Relationship of Probability of failure and Health Index




B. Asset Based
Switchgears

At low values of HI (below HIlim), PoF is
constant (at value calculated for HIlim)
Above HIlim, PoF follows cubic relationship

Risk

Management

(ABRM)

for

Similar decision support system named ABRM was
also installed for major switchgears. CLP Power uses the
IEC 61850 standard to serve as a single and common
communication protocol to transfer data. Both data

From this graph, we can classify different Health
Indexes with the description of their health condition.
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captured in PDM and SGM is transferred to the ABRM
system for evaluating the present and future HI. This also
adopts the concepts of the PoF to decide on risk levels at
present (today) and developing risks (future). The system
will provide enough information to determine the cost of
failure, and hence propose the time for asset replacement,
or refurbishment. The ability to quantitatively measure
asset health allows CLP Power engineers to enrich asset
strategy planning for operation and maintenance. This can
also optimise resources for better asset utilization and
enhance asset reliability.

bushing terminals was found loosened, indicating its
seriously deteriorated condition.

Figure 10 - (left) Collapse of clamping slings and
(right) insulating paper deterioration near 11kV bushing

The switchgear model used in computing Health
Index is based on the following attributes:
 Insulation system
 Driving mechanism
 Breaking capacity
 Other factors (such as age, inspection &
maintenance results)

B. Asset Based
Switchgears

Management

(ABRM)

for

A partial discharge signal was captured by the PDM
on a 11kV double busbar Air-insulated Switchgear,
triggering a high value of Health Index equivalent to a
“Critical Warning” alarm. With reference to the
information from PDM, CLP Power engineers assessed
that the PD defect was located on panel cable box, near
the power cable crutch. Repair work was arranged to
replace the cable termination and a piece of cable inside
panel cable end box. The PD strength was then
significantly reduced.

IV. PILOT EXPERIENCE
This section would share the experience gained in the
pilot run of both decision support systems.
A. Asset Life Cycle Management System (ALCMS) for
Transformers and Reactors
From the report generated from ALCMS dashboard in
pilot run, the Health Index (HI) of a 132/11kV
transformer was 7.53. In accordance with the table 1, its
degree of deterioration was classified as “Bad” requiring
immediate attention. The following figure shows the
ALCMS dashboard for a typical transformer.
Substation

Risk

Figure 11 - Photos of 11kV cable with PD

Typical Transformer

These cases demonstrated both of the decision
support systems can effectively identify the incipient
problems of switchgears and transformers and hence
provide early alert for taking corresponding actions to
minimise system downtime, reduce maintenance costs,
and even avoid catastrophic consequence due to
unexpected equipment failure.

Location

Location
Supplier

V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, CLP Power has been proactively
utilising innovative technologies to transform the
conventional power grid into smart power grid in order to
enhance the asset performance intelligently and
effectively. With the aid of decision support systems, CLP
Power engineers can monitor the conditions of field
equipment, make optimised maintenance decisions and
enhance equipment reliability. With increasing number of
sophisticated OCMS features being equipped on the
transformers and switchgears, the capability of decision
support systems would be further enhanced in terms of
accuracy and timeliness.

Figure 9 - ALCMS dashboard for a typical transformer

With that alarm, a team of subject experts analysed
the condition of the transformer, the team recommended
to carry out electrical tests and de-tank inspection to
identify specific issues on the transformer. The de-tank
inspection revealed that the almost half of clamping slings
of windings at L1 and L3 phases were collapsed. The
mechanical structure of transformer had been weakened
such that it could not withstand any excessive
electromechanical force in case of through fault. In
addition, the insulating paper at the 11kV side near the
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